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Patricia Schröder was born
in northern Germany in
1960 and grew up in
Düsseldorf. She studied
textile design and worked
as a designer for several
years. When her children
were born she returned to
the north, where she
moved to a small ancient
dwelling mound with her
family and a handful of
animals, and started
thinking up stories. She is
particularly committed to
the promotion of children’s
literacy, and to this end
developed the ‘Let’s Read
Together’ series, aimed at
helping children to discover
how much fun it can be to
read books and stories by
themselves.
Read more at
www.patricia-schroeder.de

The Concept
On each double page, a more difficult passage for adults to
read to children contains a paragraph for early readers to
master alone – with easy words and a simple sentence
structure. Taking turns to read aloud makes for a varied and
enthralling story. Each book is opulently illustrated.
Volume 15
Sophie wondrously finds herself in Fairy Land, where she
makes the acquaintance of Pearleye, the magic pony. From
him she discovers that it was not by chance that she was
spirited away to this sparkly wonder world, for Fairy Land is in
danger! The magic ponies, fairies and elves living here are in
danger of losing their magic powers and nobody knows why
this is happening. Can Sophie solve the mystery?

Also available:
Vol. 1: Ein Drachenfreund für Linus [A Dragon Friend for Linus], 2007
Sold to: Czech Republic (Thovt)
Vol. 2: Kleines Pony, großes Glück [Little Pony, Great Happiness], 2007
Vol. 3: Leo und das Mutmachtraining [Leo and the Courage Training], 2007
Vol. 4: Mirella und das Nixen-Geheimnis [Mirella and the Mermaid Secret], 2008
Sold to: Czech Republic (Thovt)
Vol. 5: Camillo, ein Hund macht Ferien [Camillo, a Dog Has a Holiday], 2008
Vol. 6: Eine Burg für Ritter Rudi [A Castle for Rudi the Knight], 2008
Vol. 7: Nellie, Piratentochter [Nellie, Pirate Daughter], 2009
Vol. 8: Rivalen auf dem Fußballplatz [Rivals on the Soccer Field], 2009
Vol. 9: Lisa rettet den Zauberwald [Lisa Rescues the Magic Forest], 2009
Vol. 10: Max und die Monsterfamilie [Max and the Monster Family], 2009
Vol. 11: Benni und das Buchstabenmonster [Benni and the Letter Monster], 2010
Vol. 12: Minnie, Detektivin auf vier Pfoten [Minnie, Detective on Four Paws], 2010
Vol. 13: Jan und die wilde Bande [Jan and the Wild Gang], 2010
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